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of which he is a citizen, would to this day have con- character of the nation should be made tributary and ly on the resources of his own mm , #n was m 
tinued to import brick from Europe to build their that distinctions which time and circumstances had by necessity, as well as inclination, ami lariz 
houses, and send their children home to get their ed- produced, time and circumstances should be per- himself, not more with the tactics an s nn i, a 
ucation and their wives. The Eagle that spreads mitted to obliterate. To this honorable and disin- ry science, than with the intricate ant em arrassmg 
its wings and soars aloft, undazzeled by the glorious terested policy, the name of “ amalgamation ” has duties ot providing supplies tor an army. ace 
beams of heavenly light, is a beautiful type of en- been, as it were in scorn, affixed; and it is by the it was, that,sixteen years alterwards,w 
lightened enterprise : the same bird, tied down to repetition of this word, and not by any attempts to command ot the continental iorces a an S > 
earth, curtailed of its freedom and its natural povv- shew any unfitness in the thing itself—any injurious be was prepared to enter at once upon t e c dig 
ers,is in no sense a more elevated object than the ig- tendency—or corrupting influence in its adoption— of a station beset with difficulties which, i is pro - 
norant buzzard that is perched inthe cage adjoining that public prejudice is sought to be excited against ble, no other man in the country had experience 
it. Almost so great is the contrast between what it, and against those who recommend and abide by to surmount, however well armed he might have 
this Government is rapidly becoming, under a dis- it. It remains to be seen whether this is indeed been with prudence and fortitude. negara .a m 
erect exercise of its bénéficient and self-improving a countjy more governed by words than by reason this light, as affording the best history ot me_ events 
powers, and wliat it will be, if a Combination for antj souni] sense • and whether those combine for to which they refer, and ot the formation ot vv asn- 
politicrdpurposes, is suffered to set its foot on the personal and corrupt purposes, to overthrow, under ington’s military character, these papers come: to us 
neck of the General Government, and wrest from it a party name nn honest and efficient and constitu- with high claims. But they have other qualities m 
its legitimate functions. tionallv elected president, shall have greater power their own merits, not less to be esteemed ; tney are

Now, we hope to be allowed, without being deem- oyer the people,? (whose only interest in the ques- written in a plain, but perspicuous and energetic 

ed uncharitable, to doubt the sincerity with which a tion is—that that the country «hall be well governed, style, replete with sound observations, an« every 
man of Mr. Van Bu ten’s intellect denies to the without much care who the governors are—) than where showing the same elevation ot mind, the same 
General Government the power of appropriating those who feel it their duty to unite for the support insight into human nature, tue same underrating 
money for any purpose, during peace abroad and at and maintenance of such a president. sense of justice, and stern regard tor moral prmci-
hoine, but to maintain an army of sallaried officers, tt-iicrrrm----  pie, the same perseverance in the discharge ot duty,
to make a show, and collect a revenue-*-for what _ .. N ..i infeiuownror which marked his future years. Some of the dis-,
purpose? Why, for the purpose of keeping, half a WiUHivrTnitfi« pappbvs tinguished persons with whom he corresponded at
dozen or a dozen individuals at as many foreign W Ar>niryj i UiN a rartus. this period, were mentioned in my former letter. ,
Powers, maintaining garrisons at home just large Bi.hehU. In making the selection for this part, regard will
enough to lire salutes on review days, and keeping *rom *'Jr‘ -fared Sparks to the Honourable Joseph )j(> bad (q tbe substance an(j historical character of 
a lew ships on the look out abroad. Very certain ^ tory. the papers, so as to exhibit the intellectual habits,
we are, that, if Mr. Van Buren were once in power Mount Vernon, May 7, 18-27. moral jv.elinjgs, and special views, of the writer, to-
be would get back to his old ground, and abandon Dear Sir Having in a former letter presented gethcr witbas regular a narrative of occurrences,
his “new” scruples as speedily as possible. It is a you with a brief account of the character and im- °s c;m be attained by such a method. The notes
capital stroke for effect, to talk about the principles portance of General Washington’s papers, as they wdl l)e ^sighed chiefly to explain allusions in the
of Mr Jefferson ami of the good olu days, as Mr. V. arc preserved at Mount Vernon, I now proceed to text t0 particulars necessarily omitted, to fill out 
B. does; but wiiat we want to know is, whether these explain the m anner in which it is contemplated to v^eaks in the narrative, and occasionally to trace 
gentlemen are going to follow u.s the profession by prepare them for the press, and send them out to the the connexion between the proceedings on the Vir- 
acls. Wili they act upon the regenerated princi- public. You will recollect that it was stated to have> in;a frontier, and operations in other colonies, with 
ciples of Mr. Giles’s resolutions ? Will they de- been his custom from early life to retain copies of rcmarkg on tbe colonial policy of the English Gov* 
mulish the fortifications, which have been erected at bis letters and other papers. These copies amount 
so much cost ; will they pull down the light-lmuses, to more, than sixty manuscript follio volumes, be- 
discharge the whole Military Academy, put down sides others on file, which were never transcribed, 
manufactures by repealing the duties laid for their the whole embracing his public and private letters, 
encouragement, breakup the Cumberland Hoad, and nearly all be wrote, in fact, no military, political, 
starve to death the Revolutionary Pensioners? civil, agricultural, and miscellaneous subjects.
Something like this they must do, or their denuncia- It is obvious, that it would be quite inexpedient 
tions of the exercise ol constructive powers (which to print, in detail, such a mass ot papers, which the 
applies to every beneficent power of the Govern- public can neither spare money to purchase, nor 
ment) is idle profession alt, and worse—mere poltical time to read; yet, every American will desire to 
trickand chicanery.- We do u.it apply this, of course, have preserved, in a durable form, such portions ot 
to those who honestly advocated the rigid construe- the writing for Washington,asillustratehisuwn great 
tion, of the Constitution, because we are sure they deeds and character, and reflect honor un the country 
do not trace their doctrines to results by the same whose national existence and prosperity Ins services 
process as we do, or they would arrive at the same contributed so much to create and establish. A 
conclusions with us. We speak of those who advo- judicious selection from the whole, therefore, is all 
cate tlie doctrine without caring for its conse- that can, with propriety, be attempted. Limits
quences__those who have recently, for mere party should be fixed, which will not be so narrow as to
purposes, joined in the chorus of danger of State exclude anything of essential value, nor yet so 
Rights. “ State Rights!” Great is Diana of the broad as to incumber the work with materials that 
Ephesians ! It is the craft oj the Combination, and will add more to its bulk and expense, than to its 
not the rights of the State, that is in any sort of interest ami utility. At this medium it is my inten- 
daneer. ° tion to aim. Amidst such a multitude ol papers,

° ' treating on topics so various, and relating to events
of the first magnitude, as well as to the innumerable 
incidents of private life, the task of selection and 
classification will not be without its embarrassments.
How far these may be effectually overcome, must 
remain to be proved by the experiment.

Notes and historical additions will be inserted 
throughout the work, tending to elucidate the text, 
and to place in the clearest view the motives, opin
ions, and actions, of Washington. In discharging 
this duty, however, special care will be taken to 
avoid prolixity, and to introduce nothing which shall 
not have a direct bearing on the subject in hand : 
for it is not my purpose to connect with the writings 
of Washington a history of the times, any further 
than that history may be developed by the writings 
themselves, and by the introduction of such facts as 
have an intimate alliance with them. But, to lead 
you to a more exact understanding of my plan, I 
shall descend somewhat to particulars, and draw 
out the scheme which, upon mature reflection, I 

A general method, by 
which the materials may be thrown into proper 
classes, is the first requisite ; and the next is a skill
ful arrangement of those materials in their respec
tive divisions, accompanied by appropriate notes 
and historical elucidations. To compass both these 
ends, the work will be divided into six parts, 
in each of which, papers of a similar description will 
be included, according to the order now to be speci

fied.
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eminent then prevailing.
PART II.

Letters and other Papers relating to the American 
Revolution.

Here is opened a wide field, but the papers are 
admirably classified , according to Vi ashinglon s 

directions, that Jiltle difficulty will be felt in explor
ing it. All the letters, whether private or public, 
the instructions, addresses, arid other documents, 
which may find a place under this division, will be 
printed in strict chronological order. In some res
pects a classification by subjects and campaigns, 
would be preferable, but, taking the whole together, 
this would create a confusion and transposition of 
dates, that w ould overbalance any advantage that 
might be derived from such an arrangement. By 
keeping in the order of time, the thread oi history 
will be preserved entire, although somethin s obscur
ed liy extraneous matter. Letters to the President, 
Members, and Committees of Congress, to the Gov
ernors of States, officers of the army, and private 
individuals, will be inserted collectively in the ex
act order of the dates. Subjects, particular trains 
of events, distinct military operations, the doings of 
the States, in relation to the army, proceedin' 
Committees of Congress, while visiting the 
defence of fortifications and military posts, corres
pondence of the Commander in Chief with the 
French officers, accounts of detachments and of the 
army ; all these and similar subje-cts, which extend 
through a considerable space of time may be easily 
examined by the aid of an index, which will be ad
ded at the end of the work.

ake a choice of the best materials, from so 
voluminous a mass as forty-tour volumes of manu
scripts, is the main difficulty to be encountered in 
preparing this part. The two volumes of AYash- 
ington’s official letters, which have been printed, 
embrace those only to the president of congress, 
for about three years and a half of the war. 
of the others to" the same officer were also printed 

Yet, all these together, con-

so
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From the N. Y. American. of
Words, words, words. In this happy logocracy, 

.... our republic has not inaptly been called, it 
hardly matter of surprise that words should be 
deemed things, and sometimes very potential things
__and that accordingly, in the absence ol reason
and argument, they should be frequently and freely 
resorted to by those having, or desiring to have the 
Commonwealth under their charge, in order to the 
maintenance of their own particular views. In con
formity with this fundamental principle of our sys
tem we find that, at this present writing, there are 
some two or three words or phrases, that are, or at 
least from their constant recurrence, are deemed to 
be of talismanic power. The first of these is the 
word “amalgamation.” Other and not less formi- 
dable, are the words “ diplomatic administration. ” 
It is inconceivable to those who have not reflected 
upon the subject, with a due reference always to 
that detiinition of the republic given above, how 
great is the influence of these and similar phrases. 
Yet if it were to be asked what “ amalgamation, ” 
for instance, really means, it would seem difficult to 
detect in its explanation, any very serious danger to 
our institutions—any thing involving moral turpi- 

the part ot those 
as an anathema.

army,
as

MISCEIÆANir.
' "state righ rs.

Virginia has a set of doctrines on the subject ot 
state rights, with which Martin Van Buren, of late, 
has become much in love. On his return from his 

visit to Georgia, Mr. A an Buren 
to some gentlemen of North Carolina, who had invi
ted him to a public dinner, in which he discoursed, 
most learnedly, in favor of these doctrines. The 

National Intelligencer has commented, at some 
length ; and, among others, makes the following re

marks.

i u m
addressed a letter

if
Some

in the newspapers, 
stitute a very small partoi the revolutionary letters, 
and hardly any of the remainder were ever made 
public. In selecting papers under this large divi
sion, I shall be guided by one rule only, that of 
choosing such as shall seem most worthy of lasting 
preservation in the shape ot historical annals. These 
will not always he the letters to persons highest in 
ofiice; on the contrary, many of the private letters 

valuable than the public ones, because the 
writer utters his thoughts more fully and with less 

. Ther is, for instance, a letter from Wash
ington to his brother, soon after the battle of Ger
mantown, which gives a more satisfactory account of 
that affair, for a reader of the present day, thaD his 
public communication to congress. The same may 
be said of a similar letter, concerning the capture 
of fort Washington. His private letters to the ofti- 

of the army, particularly to Greene and La
fayette, and indeed to most of the major generals, of
ten throw light upon his official dispatches, by ex
pressing his opinions and purposes with more free
dom and confidence. No distinction will be made, 
therefore, between official and private letters during 
the revolution, but whatever is most pertinent will 
claim the preference.

The notes to this division will be frequent, grow
ing out of a fruitful stock of materials. For abun
dant sources of these exist among Washington’s pa
pers; first, the books of orders, in which the daily 
proceedings of the army through the whole war 

entered; secondly, the results of councils of 
and the opinions of the general officers in writ

ing, and important topics submitted to them by the 
commander in chief; thirdly, the letters received 
by the commander in chief from the officers of the 
army, which are all preserved; fourthly, returns of 
the army weekly and monthly, reports of the in
spectors, the quarter masters, and other officers for 
superintending the various departments of the army, 
and niiortes respecting the arrangements of the dit

From the National Intelligencer.
What, measures has this Administration adopted 

differing from the policy, or the scope, ol that winch 
preceded it? What power has either Congress or 
the Executive exercised, which has not been repeat
edly exercised under preceding Administrations ot
the"Government? None whatever. We challenge tude> or pobticai incapacity 
the specification of a single one. None can tie pro- against w},om it is pronounced 
duced The Letter of Mr. Van Buren, then;tort- Amalgamation is the union for a common object, 
is neither more nor less than a sweeping prose, ip- viz : the supporting and strengthening by all honest
tion of the spirit and letter of the leading acts ol m(,an8> an administration organized in conformity PART I.
the last Administration, such as the ««“g“11™ with the constitution aud Jaws-ofP“ ^ Lettcrs and other papers relating to Washington 
the independence ot the South ; the previous times,;-and on other and leng pas quesuo s in lhe p°ench warf, and as
friendly confidence with them; the Lstablis mi uni differed m opinion. Thus explained, ceitainlyum.il ,nmi,nndcr 5 the Firainia forces 
of the United States’ Bank ; the Revolutionary tion doe8 not seem to present any very hideous commander oj the V irgmui Jorces.
Pension-List ; the continuation and preservation ot ^aturl>s_lliiy< it would almost seen., but that the This period will occupy a comparatively small
the Cumberland Road; the recomendation of a contrary js afi„-med to be a common and imperative portion ol the work, yet it will by no means be the 
National University and Observatory ; the making . ti^n that all living under a government whose least valuable. When it is recollected that \ ash-
of surveys with a view to the improvement of navi- .bures anc, pobcy they approve, should unite m ington was then innere youth engaged m hazardous
nation, internal as well as coast-wise, and the con- taining it< though mother matters, and upon enterprises, to which he was led by his native ardor
ftruction of great high-ways. To which we may add, ^ sa£- ,. tbL>y may differ. In the ordinary at- and spirit; that, from the age of twenty-two to twen- 
if, as ailed »-ed against this Administration, it be fa- . ^ deemed in the last degree ty seven, he held a very responsible command over
vourable to the encouragement of Manufactures, *■ > require, that individuals combining the united forces ol the largest colony on the conti-

. the very grievious offence of holding sentiments, ^ ciflc ohl-t approved by nil, should think nent, and was required to defend a dangerous W
favourable to that interest. . . , ^t alS to that object: and as to all others in any tier, where he was exposed to the perpetual mcur-

What “ new aspect” has “ the spirit of encroach- L connected with it it; and not only so; but that sions ot the french and Indians; that he acquitted
ment” than heretofore ? What new aspect has it S - , j v s h ve entertained precisely the himself honorably on all occasions, and received the
assumed at all ? It lias certainly been less seduc- X ^ Yet thl“ iiiUOt in the publiC thllnks government, and the unanimous
five iu its effect upon the honourable Senator him- ‘ ubs(u.d th;m tbe pretence that in the sup- applause of ins fellow citizens, for his good conduct,
self, than fortaerly : instead of seducing, it appears “ p0liticul measures, those only shall act togc- when these circumstances are brought to mind the 
to have un-seduced him. His votes u pon record, P „.ho have always acted together. Yet such is conmction cannot be resisted, that an account of such 
show that it was more seductive formerly than now, th , into which those are betrayed, who a train of occurrences, written by his own hand,
instead of being less so : for even lus “ Ins uncom- th , ■ wjtyhthe doctrine 0f amalgamation. while these were taking place, must have much in
mon virtue” could not resist the syren song, the j ‘Boston ;t ;s weli known, that an effort, a man- it worthy to be treasured up among the permanent 
burthen of which is National Improvement. He n. ^ Î ;« mak nc to carry into effect records of the country, for the inspection and ot
was for improvement of the country formerly, but "nb Jefferson pfoclaimed and^Ionroe was advised future generations. Neither should it be forgotten, 
now [alas! what an advocate have we not lost? ] 'vh‘l‘J® '|, , ! t act upon—and J. Q, Adams that this was the theatre in which he gamed the 
he is ior “improving” nothing but “ the condition y 1 :n/that the eenèral administration is an admin- knowledge and experience that earned him success
if the press.” If his progenitors, and their con- :th* ® t antl not for a party—that to fully through the great revolutionary contest. In
temporaries, had been of the same mind with him, istration tor t c > the wboie talent aod Iconducting these early campaigns, he rested aam-
the now enlightened and prosperous Commonwealth,' its power ana responsuuuu

f-have concluded to follow.
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